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Design NarrativeDesign Narrative

The master planned resort community of Loreto Bay is connected with a unique Paseo that provides The master planned resort community of Loreto Bay is connected with a unique Paseo that provides 

residents and visitors alike access to the many cultural and recreational amenities provided throughout residents and visitors alike access to the many cultural and recreational amenities provided throughout 

the project.  The Paseo Mision de Loreto weaves a tapestry of transportation opportunities paralleling the project.  The Paseo Mision de Loreto weaves a tapestry of transportation opportunities paralleling 

the Sea of Cortez.  Robust icons and an ecological theme pay homage to the community’s dedication to the Sea of Cortez.  Robust icons and an ecological theme pay homage to the community’s dedication to 

sustainability and the precious heritage of the area.  sustainability and the precious heritage of the area.  

SustainabilitySustainability

The Paseo provides diverse opportunities for transportation throughout the resort while respecting The Paseo provides diverse opportunities for transportation throughout the resort while respecting 

the sensitivity of the surrounding environment.  The design intent puts strong emphasis on ecologically the sensitivity of the surrounding environment.  The design intent puts strong emphasis on ecologically 

friendly transportation by accommodating electric carts, pedestrians and cyclists above automobiles. friendly transportation by accommodating electric carts, pedestrians and cyclists above automobiles. 

A unique amenity winds down each side of the Paseo as a functional and aesthetic aqueduct harvesting A unique amenity winds down each side of the Paseo as a functional and aesthetic aqueduct harvesting 

storm water runoff and transferring it to a storage facility for irrigation re-usage. During the dry storm water runoff and transferring it to a storage facility for irrigation re-usage. During the dry 

season, sea water could be recirculated through the aqueduct system as a water feature.  Landscape season, sea water could be recirculated through the aqueduct system as a water feature.  Landscape 

areas have been proposed along roadways to filter the roadway runoff prior to entering the aqueduct areas have been proposed along roadways to filter the roadway runoff prior to entering the aqueduct 

system.  Paved areas will utilize stone and other indigenous materials including permeable paving.  system.  Paved areas will utilize stone and other indigenous materials including permeable paving.  

Accent banding is proposed as concrete with ecological stain or stabilized decomposed granite that Accent banding is proposed as concrete with ecological stain or stabilized decomposed granite that 

braids the pedestrian spine.braids the pedestrian spine.

IconIcon

The entry at Vialidad introduces the “Paseo Bell Tower” as a symbol of the heritage and culture of The entry at Vialidad introduces the “Paseo Bell Tower” as a symbol of the heritage and culture of 

Loreto, Mexico.  The Bell Tower proclaims the arrival to the Paseo Mision de Loreto while adding a Loreto, Mexico.  The Bell Tower proclaims the arrival to the Paseo Mision de Loreto while adding a 

village charm and heralding the hourly time.  A water feature at the base of the tower symbolizes village charm and heralding the hourly time.  A water feature at the base of the tower symbolizes 

Loreto Bay’s strong ties to the surrounding marine ecosystem.Loreto Bay’s strong ties to the surrounding marine ecosystem.

ThemeTheme

The Paseo Mision de Loreto is themed with numerous amenities The Paseo Mision de Loreto is themed with numerous amenities 

including cultural art and indigenous wildlife.  Cultural art is including cultural art and indigenous wildlife.  Cultural art is 

proposed in various locations along the Paseo with shaded seating proposed in various locations along the Paseo with shaded seating 

areas.  Wildlife native to Loreto Bay and the surrounding Baja areas.  Wildlife native to Loreto Bay and the surrounding Baja 

environment is revered in the form of statues in harmony with environment is revered in the form of statues in harmony with 

the Paseo fabric in various locations.  The captivating splendor of the Paseo fabric in various locations.  The captivating splendor of 

the largest mammals in the Sea of Cortez is honored with a large the largest mammals in the Sea of Cortez is honored with a large 

monument in the south terminus of the Paseo.  Additional wildlife is monument in the south terminus of the Paseo.  Additional wildlife is 

esteemed through small sculptures and artistic icons to be discovered esteemed through small sculptures and artistic icons to be discovered 

as an adventure for those who travel the Paseo Mision de Loreto.
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Common NameCommon Name

TreesTrees

Black OliveBlack Olive

CascaloteCascalote

CitrusCitrus

Elephant Tree Elephant Tree 

FicusFicus

Guadalupe PalmGuadalupe Palm

Mango Tree Mango Tree 

MesquiteMesquite

Mexican Blue Mexican Blue 

Palm Palm 

Mexican Fan Mexican Fan 

Palm Palm 

Mexican Palo Mexican Palo 

Verde Verde 

Palo Blanco Palo Blanco 

Sweet Acacia Sweet Acacia 

Texas EbonyTexas Ebony

Willow Acacia Willow Acacia 

AccentsAccents

Agave Species                    Agave Species                    

Blue Elf AloeBlue Elf Aloe

Boojum TreeBoojum Tree

Bronze FlaxBronze Flax

Butterfly IrisButterfly Iris

Cardboard PalmCardboard Palm

Cardon Cactus Cardon Cactus 

Clumping FescueClumping Fescue

Day lilyDay lily

Giant Bird of Giant Bird of 

ParadiseParadise

Giant HesperaloeGiant Hesperaloe

Golden Barrel Golden Barrel 

CactusCactus

Juncus Juncus 

Medicinal AloeMedicinal Aloe

Pygmy Date Palm   Pygmy Date Palm   

Red YuccaRed Yucca

Rain Lily Rain Lily 

Senita CactusSenita Cactus

Triangle PalmTriangle Palm

ShrubsShrubs

Autumn SageAutumn Sage

BouganvillaBouganvilla

Baja Fairy Duster Baja Fairy Duster 

Baja Ruellia Baja Ruellia 

Copal Copal 

Euryops DaisyEuryops Daisy

HibiscusHibiscus

Indain HawthornIndain Hawthorn

Lavender Bush  Lavender Bush  

Lilac HibiscusLilac Hibiscus

Mealy Cup SageMealy Cup Sage

Mexican Bird Of Mexican Bird Of 

Paradise Paradise 

Mexican Honey-Mexican Honey-

sucklesuckle

Mexican Poppy Mexican Poppy 

Natal Plum  Natal Plum  

Orangebells Orangebells 

PlumbagoPlumbago

Texas Sage  Texas Sage  

Valentine BushValentine Bush

GroundcoversGroundcovers

Damantia  Damantia  

Desert MarigoldDesert Marigold

Firecracker Bush Firecracker Bush 

GardeniaGardenia

Halls HoneysuckleHalls Honeysuckle

Ice PlantIce Plant

Katy Ruellia Katy Ruellia 

LantanaLantana

PenstemonPenstemon

PeriwinklePeriwinkle

Seagrape Seagrape 

Verbena Verbena 

VinesVines

Lady Banks RoseLady Banks Rose

Bouganvilla Bouganvilla 

Fig VineFig Vine

Passion Vine Passion Vine 

Queen’s WreathQueen’s Wreath

Trumpet VineTrumpet Vine
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